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Abstract 
 
Résumé 
The tide gauge is one of the most important auxiliary sensors in hydrographic surveying. 
Medium and short-term tide stations are established using pressure-type tide gauges to 
achieve the water level control for the depth measurement along the coast. Affected by the 
complex marine environment, one of the main factors in determining the accuracy of the 
water depth measurement is the irregular drift of the tidal zero point, which is usually deter-
mined during the engineering practice. However, the relevant theoretical research on          
detection and correction lags. In this paper, the occurence of irregular drift about tidal zero 
is  analyzed, and a mathematical model for precise processing of drift detection and correc-
tion is proposed. Based on the processing of nearly one month of simultaneous tide data at 
the long-term Dinghai station, the temporary station at Gangxin, as well as the long-term 
Dafeng station and temporary Sanyazi station, the effect of two daily average sea surface 
calculation methods on different constituents are analyzed. The results show that the new 
proposed model is suitable for the precise processing of irregular drift of tide zero point. 
After the tide zero point correction, the accuracy of the water level observation data of the 
short-term Gangxin and Sanyazi tide stations is improved from decimetre (dm) to centime-
tre (cm) levels. 
 
Key words: hydrographic surveying; water level control; drift of the tidal zero point; 
daily mean sea level  
Le marégraphe est l’un des capteurs auxiliaires les plus importants en matière de levés 
hydrographiques. Les observatoires de marée de courte/moyenne durée sont établis à 
l’aide de marégraphes à pression servant à observer le niveau de la mer en vue de             
mesurer les profondeurs le long de la côte. Affecté par l’environnement maritime complexe, 
l’un des principaux facteurs permettant de déterminer la précision de la mesure de la                  
profondeur d’eau est la dérive irrégulière  du zéro hydrographique, qui repose habituelle-
ment sur les pratiques d’ingénierie. Toutefois, la recherche théorique appropriée en matière 
de détection et de correction a pris du retard. Dans l’article qui suit, l’occurrence de la     
érive irrégulière du zéro hydrographique est analysée et un modèle mathématique pour le 
traitement précis de la détection et de la correction de la dérive est proposé. A partir de 
presqu’un mois de données de marées simultanées recueillies à l’observatoire Dinghai de 
longue durée, à l’observatoire temporaire de Gangxin, ainsi qu’à l’observatoire Dafeng de 
longue durée et à l’observatoire temporaire de Sanyazi, les effets de deux méthodes de 
calcul quotidiennes du niveau moyen de la mer sur différentes composantes harmoniques 
sont analysés. Les résultats montrent que le nouveau modèle proposé convient pour le 
traitement précis de la dérive irrégulière du zéro hydrographique. Après la correction du 
zéro hydrographique, la précision des données sur l’observation du niveau de la mer des 
stations de courte durée de Gangxin et de Sanyazi est améliorée et passe de l’ordre du 
décimètre (dm) au centimètre (cm). 
Mots clés : levés hydrographiques ; contrôle du niveau de la mer ; dérive du zéro               
hydrographique ; niveau moyen de la mer. 
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Resumen 
 
. 
 
 
El mareógrafo es uno de los sensores auxiliares más importantes en los levantamientos 
hidrográficos. Las estaciones de mareas de medio y corto plazo se establecen utilizando 
mareógrafos de presión afín de lograr el nivel del mar para el control de la medición de 
profundidad a lo largo de la costa. Afectado por el complejo entorno marino, uno de los 
principales factores en la determinación de la precisión en la medición de la profundidad 
del mar es la deriva irregular del punto cero de la marea, que generalmente está basado 
en la práctica de la ingeniería. Sin embargo, la investigación teórica pertinente sobre la 
detección y la corrección toma su tiempo. En este artículo, se analiza la ocurrencia de           
deriva irregular sobre el punto cero de la marea, y se propone un modelo matemático para 
el procesado preciso de la detección y corrección de la deriva. Basándose en el proceso 
de casi un mes de datos de mareas obtenidos simultáneamente en la estación Dinghai de 
largo plazo, en la estación temporal de Gangxin, y  también  en la estación Dafeng de largo 
plazo y la estación temporal de Sanyazi, se ha analizado el efecto  de dos métodos diarios 
de cálculo de la superficie media del mar  en diferentes componentes. Los resultados 
muestran que el nuevo modelo propuesto es adecuado para el proceso preciso de la                  
deriva irregular del punto cero de la marea. Después de la corrección del punto cero de la 
marea, se ha mejorado la precisión de los datos de observación del nivel del mar de las 
estaciones de marea de corto plazo de Gangxin y Sanyazi, de niveles de decímetros (dm) 
a centímetros (cm). 
Palabras clave: levantamientos hidrográficos; control del nivel del mar; deriva del 
punto cero de la marea; nivel del mar medio diario. 
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 1. Introduction 
Hydrographic surveying comprises three major measurement criteria: geodetic position, bathy-
metric depth and water level control (Liu Y, 2003; Zhao, 2007; Xiao et al., 2016). Monitoring of 
water level control involves installing tide stations, using tidal harmonic predictions and includes 
non-tide depth determination based on GNSS techniques (Ke, 2012; Zhao et al., 2008; Zhao et 
al., 2015). When monitoring water level, the length of the observing period for a tide station can 
be divided into long-term, medium-term and short-term classifications. Long-term station obser-
vations are essential for marine environmental monitoring, harbor design and navigation chart-
ing. Detecting and correcting gross and systematic errors of long-term tide gauge stations is 
achieved using tidal harmonic analysis, probability theory and mathematical statistics (Zhao et 
al., 2007). For medium-term and short-term tide gauge stations, the water level observation 
time period is much shorter.  
 
A pressure tide gauge positioned at a fixed-point layout has the advantage of being flexible and 
of high precision for water level determination when applied to coastal depth measurements. 
This technology is a common tide measurement method for ocean depth measurement (Liu Y, 
2003; Zhao, 2007; Xiao et al., 2016). When installed, the gauge and its housing can be affected 
by the instrument housing engineering, the settlement of the device on a potentially unstable 
seabed and other physical effects. Due to these factors, the pressure gauge can produce an 
irregular jitter that is difficult to eliminate, and will directly affect the tide analysis precision, ulti-
mately affecting the quality of water depth measurement correction (Xiao et al., 2016; Ke, 
2012). The Manual on Hydrography (IHO, 2005) attaches great importance to this issue, for this 
can also lead to serious errors in subsequent benchmark conversions. The drift in the zero 
point of the pressure gauge cannot be monitored and corrected in real time during the tide ob-
servation. It can only be analyzed when the data is returned after the tide observations are fin-
ished. Drift in the zero point cannot be adequately determined on medium and short-term tide 
station data. It should be detected though, based on the strong correlation with the daily mean 
sea level measured at adjacent long-term tide stations. Such measurements can then be sub-
jected to a method (i.e. sliding mean sea level for each 24 hour) to calculate the average daily 
sea surface of two tide stations to check how the outcomes can be practical applied (Liu L et 
al., 2007).  
 
The time synchronization between two stations should be controlled within 24 hours after study-
ing the time varying law of the parameters of the least square water level fitting model (Xu et 
al., 2007). The method of least squares fitting and the number method are combined to deter-
mine the zero point settlement, the specific time of settlement, the efficiency of detection and 
the accuracy of the correction to be improved (Ke et al., 2013). According to the IHO (2005), if 
irregularities are found in the quality check of the tide data from the adjacent two tide stations, it 
is necessary to study whether the difference is caused by the tide gauge malfunction, the sen-
sor drift or other abnormal height changes. The similarity of daily mean sea level can be used to 
solve it, but does not explicitly express how to calculate the daily mean sea level. It is also 
known that, for the problem of irregular drift of tide zero point, it is detected and corrected by 
calculating the difference between daily mean sea level based on the premise of daily mean 
sea level similarity in the domestic and international hydrographic field. The effect of short-
period tidal data will exist if the daily mean sea level is calculated by the mid-range method, 
which will affect the detection and correction of the irregular drift of the tide zero point (Huang C 
et al., 2013). 
 
In view of the uncontrollable occurrence of irregular drift in the tide data acquisition processing 
when using a pressure tide gauge, as well as the lack of published research on precision and 
detection of these issues, the authors’ first analyze the formation mechanism of irregular drift at 
the zero tide. They then put forward the corresponding precise processing model for drift detec-
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 tion and correction. This can then determine a precise time and quantified settlement of the tide 
zero point and achieve the precise processing of the correction and detection of the zero point 
irregular drift. 
 
2. Precise processing for the irregular drift of tide zero point 
2.1 Establishing a processing model for irregular drift of tide zero point 
The pressure tide gauge is a device with a pressure sensor for measuring water level. The 
pressure value at a fixed depth position underwater is measured in real time, and then the air 
pressure value is subtracted. The pressure difference between the two values is converted to 
the height from the pressure sensor to the instantaneous sea surface, to provide a real-time wa-
ter level observation. The parameters of the tide gauge will be fixed once in the water, and will 
not change as external environmental factors change, so the collected data should be           
corrected by the pressure and density data as soon as the gauge is taken out of the water (Xiao 
et al., 2016). After the correction of the air pressure and density, the systematic bias of the tide 
data in the vertical direction is mainly due to the linear and non-linear drift of the tide zero point. 
This includes the internal drift of the instrument and the irregular drift caused by many external 
environmental factors.  
The first correction principle is relatively simple, and can be accurately calibrated with               
equipment in a controlled environment such as a laboratory. The second correction can only be 
analyzed and corrected after the tide observation is over.  
This paper focuses on how to solve the second type of irregular zero point drift. 
The hourly tide values (       ), starting from the tide zero point of the pressure tide gauge, can 
be expressed as: 
     (1)  
 
Where, MSL is the long-term mean sea level,       and     are amplitude and phase lag               
constitutes,     and      are the nodal factor and nodal angle, m is the number of constituents,           
is the angular velocity,       is the astronomical initial phase angle,        is increasing or decrea-
sing water,               is the hourly drift of the tide zero point (Liu Y, 2003; Zhao J, 2007; Xiao et 
al., 2016). 
Assuming that the long-term tide gauge station is A, and the medium-term and short-term tide 
gauge station with the pressure gauge is B, normally,                is 0, thus the difference in the 
daily mean sea level between the two stations, A and B can be expressed as: 
 
           (2) 
 
Where    ,   ,            are astronomical tide, the increase and decrease of water and the             
average drift of the B station during the observation period, respectively. 
 
Considering the requirements of the hydrographic survey, the distance between the two tidal 
stations A and B is generally small. Due to the strong correlation between the increase and         
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decrease of water in a certain spatial scale ,                        thus                         (Ke, 2013, Liu L et 
al., 2007; Huang C et al. 2007; Huang C et al., 2013; Pei et al., 2007). Equation (2) can be           
re-written as:  
     (3) 
 
The daily mean sea level of the adjacent tide stations is strongly correlated. Hence the trend of 
the two stations should be similar and the magnitude should be close to the value. If the tide zero 
point of the A and B stations are stable,                      should be a constant and                  .          
The difference in the daily mean sea level between the two stations (    ) reflects the regular tidal 
variation caused by the effects of different harmonic constituents. Hence             magnitude 
should be at the cm level (Huang C et al., 2007; Huang C et al., 2013).  
 
If the zero point of the B station is unstable for the tide gauge which has been calibrated indoors, 
the tide zero point drift will be added to     and                   . The magnitude may be dm or even 
larger. This will seriously affect the subsequent analysis and use of the tide gauge data. There-
fore, in a practical engineering application, the error analysis and detection of the observation     
data of the medium-term and short-term tide gauge stations should be conducted in advance to 
determine whether irregular drift exists at the tide zero point. If the value                is much  larger, 
further corrective action should be taken. 
The               should dominate the      value and hence                     . The tidal observation of    
station B can be calibrated by the following formula: 
 
    (4) 
 
This paper establishes a precise model for the irregular drift of the tide zero point. Compared with 
the reference writing by Ke (2012), the model can ensure the precise time and the value of the 
tide zero point settlement in one effort. 
 
2.2 Selection of an optimal model for calculating daily mean sea level 
If the tidal observation period is long enough to be greater than 1 year, the data from the two tide 
gauge stations can be analyzed for long-term harmonic analysis based on equation (1) and                     
and              can be calculated accurately. This method can accurately detect and correct the      
specific time and magnitude of the irregular drift of the B station tide gauge zero point. However, 
the observation period of the medium-term and short-term tide gauge stations is generally shorter 
than 1 year or even shorter than 6 months, which does not have the fine tidal harmonic analysis 
conditions mentioned above.  
 
The key to using formula (4) is how to weaken the tidal vibration caused by the inconsistency in 
the astronomical tide at the two tide stations, being              . The drift of the zero point of the B 
tide gauge station is presented as                                      . Therefore, this section focuses on 
how to improve the calculation accuracy of the daily mean sea level. 
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Daily mean sea level determination predominantly uses the Mean Method (Ke et al., 2012; Liu L 
et al., 2010), and the mathematical model is: 
                        (5)  
 
The corresponding filter spectrum          is, 
 
                   (6) 
 
An alternative mathematical model for calculating the daily mean sea level is the Godin Method 
(Huang C et al., 2013; Huang Z et al., 2005) expressed as: 
 
                      (7) 
 
                           (8) 
 
                            (9) 
 
The corresponding filter spectrum           is: 
 
   (10) 
 
The parameter      in equations (6) and (10) represents the angular velocity of a tidal component. 
The filter spectrum shows the attenuation factor of the tidal constituent. The magnitude of the         
absolute value correlates to the filtering ability of the tide (Liu Y, 2003). According to equations (6) 
and (10), the spectral values of several years, six months, months, half months, days, half days 
and shorter periods are calculated respectively. The weakening effect of equations (5) and (7)  on               
                is quantified and Q1, O1, P1, K1, N2, M2, S2, K2, M4, MS4, M6, Sa and SSa are the 13 main 
constituents that dominate the change of tidal motion in tidal harmonic analysis whilst the             
amplitude of the remaining constituents is smaller. The spectral values of different periods are 
calculated using the Mean and Godin methods and are shown in Table 1. 
 
 
. 
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As shown in Table 1, the Godin method reduces the effect of Q1 constituent in      from 11.76% to 
0.07%. When compared with the Mean method, the effect of weakening the P1 constituent redu-
ces from 11.18% to 0.05%, and the effect of weakening the O1 constituent reduces from 7.53% to 
near 0.00%. The effect of weakening the M2 constituent reduces from 3.52% to nearly 0.00%. If 
the Mean method is adopted, the amplitude of the diurnal constituents and semidiurnal constitu-
ents are always dm levels and the effect of the short period constituents in              can also be 
dm level.  If the Godin method is adopted, the effect of the short period constituents in                                    
               can be nearly 0.00%. Overall, the Godin method is considered better than the Mean 
method in weakening the effect of the diurnal, semidiurnal and short period tidal constituents.  
The effect of the two methods is basically the same in weakening the annual, semiannual, month-
ly and semi-monthly period constituents, which reflects that the daily mean sea level has no 
weakening ability to the tide constituents when the period is over the daily cycle. Generally, the 
amplitude of the monthly and semi-monthly constituents are at cm level whilst the amplitude of 
the annual, semi-annual constituents are dm level, so     mainly includes the effect of the annual 
Table 1.  Spectrum of Tidal Components about different Cycle between Mean and Godin methods  
Constituent Name Constituent Type Mean Method Godin Method 
Q1 
diurnal 
0.117555 0.000649 
O1 0.075374 0.000081 
P1 0.111790 0.000526 
K1 0.002738 0.000005 
M1 0.035077 0.000001 
MP1 0.069196 0.000050 
M2 
semidiurnal 
0.035160 0.000001 
S2 0.000000 0.000000 
K2 0.002762 0.000005 
N2 0.054448 0.000009 
OQ2 0.093161 0.000261 
R2 0.001383 0.000002 
M4 
1/4 
0.035497 0.000002 
MS4 0.017872 0.000010 
MN4 0.044559 0.000000 
M6 1/6 0.036082 0.000002 
M8 1/8 0.036960 0.000002 
M10 1/10 0.038202 0.000003 
M12 1/12 0.039933 0.000004 
Mf 
Semi-monthly 
0.991224 0.972437 
Msf 0.992485 0.976366 
Mm Monthly 0.997839 0.993163 
Ssa Semi-annual 0.999951 0.999844 
Sa Annual 0.999988 0.999961 
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and semi-annual constituents. From tidal harmonic analysis, there is a large spatial scale in the 
annual and semi-annual constituents and there is no obvious difference between the amplitude 
and the lag angle over several kilometres between the stations.  Therefore, the non-diurnal           
period of tide in                should be at the cm level. 
Based on the analysis above, the accuracy of      when calculating the daily mean sea level of 
the tide station  could be improved from dm to cm level using the Godin method and equation (3) 
rather than the Mean method. The outcome being the observation quality of the tidal level of B 
tide gauge station can be greatly improved after correcting the irregular drift of the zero point. 
 
3. Analysis of Results 
3.1 Analysis of Dinghai and Gangxin Station Data 
The tidal data collected at the Dinghai long-term station and the Gangxin short-term station near 
the Zhoushan Islands in Zhejiang Province in the 6 November – 7 December 2014 synchroniza-
tion period is used as an example. The linear distance between the two tide gauge stations is 
about 25km and the tidal properties are all regular semidiurnal tide. A RBR TGR-2050                   
self-contained pressure tide gauge was used at the Gangxin station and the approximate              
position of the two stations is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1.  Approximate position of the Dinghai and Gangxin tide stations 
 
The internal tide zero point drift of the Gangxin station was calibrated prior to deployment. The 
tidal data collected after the gauge was taken out of the water was corrected by air pressure and 
density data. First, the tidal data at the same time in Dinghai station are deduced to the                 
long-term average sea level of the station. Since the depth of the zero point of the Gangxin         
station can be arbitrarily assumed, the tidal observation data of the station is reduced by a             
constant in order to conveniently compare the tidal data of Dinghai station in the depth direction. 
As the tidal data in Gangxin station is shifted in the depth direction, the water level observation 
value curves for the two stations are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2.  Original Synchronized Tide Obervations between Dinghai and Gangxin 
 
 
It can be seen from Figure 2, that in the period of 11 - 26 November 2014, the water level curve 
(red) of Gangxin station is beneath the water level curve (blue) of Dinghai station, and the                 
difference is not consistent. However, during the 27 November – 5 December 2014 period, the 
water level curves of the two stations are basically consistent. 
As Dinghai station is a long-term tide station, the tide zero point is stable and reliable, and its data 
quality is managed through strict controls. Therefore, the water level observation value of the 
Gangxin station has an irregular zero drift in at least one of the above-mentioned periods, and the 
maximum value reaches about 30 cm. Hence the specific time and the value of the irregular drift 
of the tide zero point in Gangxin station should be used for further detailed detection. 
 
3.2 Comparison of calculating daily mean sea level 
The Mean Method (equation 5) and the Godin Method (equation 7) were used to calculate the 
daily mean sea level and the mutual difference. These methods would test whether the accuracy 
of the calculation can be increased from dm to cm level as discussed in Section 2.2. The results 
are presented in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3.  Mutual difference of two different Daily Mean Sea Level of Dinghai  
 
From Figure 3, it can be seen that the jitter in the daily mean sea level calculated by the Mean 
method is more volatile than that of the Godin method and that shorter periodic disturbances are 
superimposed. The mutual difference of the mean sea level calculated by the two methods is in 
the range of -12 to 12cm. This indicates that the calculation results using the Mean method are 
significantly affected by the daily and even shorter tidal constituents. The daily mean sea level 
calculated by the Godin method is more stable and is consistent with the theoretical analysis of 
Section 2.2. Therefore, in engineering practice, the Godin method (equation 7) is preferred to          
calculate the daily mean sea level. 
 
3.3 Precise processing the irregular drift of tide zero point at Gangxin Station 
The daily mean sea level and the mutual difference between the daily mean sea level of Dinghai 
station and Gangxin station are calculated using the Godin method and the partial results are 
shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4.  Mutual difference of Daily Mean Sea Level using the Godin Method between Dinghai and Gangxin  
 
As shown in Figure 4, during the period of 8 – 27 November 2014, the mutual difference in the 
daily mean sea level between the two stations ranges from 0 to 20 cm, with continuous and               
circuitous irregular changes. This shows that the tide zero of the Gangxin station point has              
circuitous irregular drift. This may be the result of strong ocean currents and the supports of the 
tide gauge being displaced, overturned or fallen. In this case, a strong irregular jitter at the tide 
zero point occurs and the drift is significant, requiring the data of this period to be zero point                
corrected. The phenomenon is more complicated than the simulated data used in the reference 
writing (Ke, 2012), and the processing is more difficult. In the period of 27 November – 27               
December 2014, the mutual difference between the two mean sea levels ranges between -1.5 to 
0.3cm. The drift value is in the cm level, and the tide zero point is considered stable during the 
period. It can be determined that the data between 27 November and 5 December 2014 is               
reliable for the Gangxin station. 
 
To rectify the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level between the Dinghai station and the 
Gangxin station shown in Figure 4, equation (4) was used to correct the zero point drift of the 
whole observation data in Gangxin station during the 6 - 27 November 2014 period. The daily 
mean sea level and the mutual difference between the two stations was recalculated using the 
Godin method to assess the actual effect of tide zero irregular drift correction in Gangxin station. 
Partial results are shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5.  Mutual difference of Amended Daily Mean Sea Level by the Godin Method between Gangxin  
and Dinghai 
 
 
Comparing Figures 4 and 5 following the irregular drift correction of the tide zero point in Gangxin 
station, the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level between the two stations during              
6 November - 7 December 2014 synchronization period is now -2.8 to 1.2cm and the variation 
range is at the cm level. The difference is mainly caused by the inconsistency of the amplitude 
and the lag angle of the non-daily period of the two stations of which the magnitude is within the 
reasonable range. This shows that the tide zero point of the Gangxin station has basically 
reached a stable state after correction. In this case, the range of zero tidal correction is from 0 to 
20cm. From this work, the accuracy of the water level observation data has significantly improved 
from dm level to cm level after the correction of the tide zero point in Gangxin station. 
 
3.4 Analysis of Jiangsu Dafeng and Sanyazi Station Data 
To further validate the precision processing model of the tide zero point proposed in this paper, 
the hourly data collected between 1 – 31 July 2016 in Jiangsu Dafeng harbour long term tide           
station and Sanyazi short term station were analyzed. 
 
The linear distance between the two tide gauge stations is about 30km. The tidal properties are 
similar, being regular semidiurnal tide ports and the difference of tidal time between the two                
stations is about 50 minutes. The Sanyazi station uses the RGB-3050 self-contained pressure 
tide gauge. The locations of the two stations are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6.  Approximate Position of the Dafeng and Sanyazi tide stations 
 
The tide gauge and data pre-processing used in Sanyazi station are the same as those used at 
Gangxin station. The synchronous water level curve of the two stations is shown in Figure 7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.  Original Synchronized Tide Obervations between Dafeng and Sanyazi  
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It can be seen from Figure 7, that the water level curve (red) of the Sanyazi station is higher than 
the water level curve (blue) of Dafeng Station during the period of 1 – 14 July 2016 and the differ-
ence is not constant. During the period 21 – 31 July 2016, the water level curve of the Sanyazi 
station is lower than the Dafeng station and the difference is also not constant. When compared 
with the water level data of the Gangxin station in Figure 2, the tide zero point of the Sanyazi        
station in the above-mentioned period has a nearly linear irregular drift, with the drift being more         
significant than that of the Gangxin station. 
 
The daily mean sea level and the mutual difference between the two stations was recalculated 
using the Godin method to assess the actual effect of tide zero irregular drift correction in         
Gangxin station. Partial results are shown in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8.  Mutual difference of different Daily Mean Sea Level between Dafeng and Sanyazi  
 
Figure 8 shows that the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level of the two stations is 
-14 to 13cm during the 1 – 31 July 2016 period, and that the change is continuous and irregular. 
This indicates that the tide zero point in Sanyazi station has been in an unstable state. Sanyazi 
station is located in the Subei area where the maximum tidal range can be up to 7m. The tidal 
trend in the area is rapid with the zero point change irregular. This makes planning temporary tide 
stations difficult.  
 
To rectify the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level between Dafeng station and Sanyazi 
station shown in Figure 8, equation (7) was used to correct the zero point drift of the whole 
Sanyazi station observation data during 1 - 31 July 2016. The daily mean sea level and the               
mutual difference between the two stations was recalculated using the Godin method to assess 
the actual effect of tide zero irregular drift correction in Sanyazi station. Partial results are shown 
in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9.  Mutual difference of Amended Daily Mean Sea Level by Godin Method between Dafeng and Sanyazi  
 
Comparing Figures 8 and 9, following the irregular drift correction of the tide zero point in Sanyazi 
station, the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level between the two stations during 1 – 31 
July 2016 synchronization period is now -0.1 to 0.2cm and the variation range is at the cm level.  
 
Comparing the locations of Dinghai and Gangxin station (Figure 1), there are several island barri-
ers, whilst no island barriers exist between Dafeng and Sanyazi stations (Figure 6). Although the 
distance between the latter two stations is larger than the former stations, the tidal characteristics 
are more similar, hence the effect caused by the inconsistencies of amplitude and phase of the 
non-daily constituents is also smaller. This can be seen in the comparison between the magni-
tudes of the mutual difference of daily mean sea level in Figures 5 and 9. Figure 9 shows that 
the tide zero point in Sanyazi station has basically reached a steady state after correction and the   
zero tidal correction is in the range of -14 to 13 cm. 
 
The accuracy of the observation data has improved from dm level to cm level after the tide zero 
point correction in Sanyazi station. Although the irregular drift of the Sanyazi station is more           
significant than that in the Gangxin station, it is simpler to correct the tide zero point, as the tide 
zero point of Sanyazi station is in a linear drift and the accuracy of the correction is also improved. 
 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, a precise processing model for determining and correcting irregular drift of tide 
gauge stations in medium-term and short-term tide stations is established, and quantitative         
analysis is carried out through practical examples. The results show that the new model improves 
calculation processing, efficiency and accuracy as follows: 
 It is feasible and reasonable to adopt the mutual difference of the daily mean sea level as 
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the parameter to detect the tide zero point drift in medium-term and short-term tide       
stations; 
 The daily mean sea level calculated by the Godin method has advantages compared 
with the Mean method in weakening the influence of diurnal, semidiurnal and even   
shorter constituents. This is equivalent in weakening the effect of the constituents over 
diurnal period;  
 According to the Godin method, the daily average sea surface is calculated and the         
detection of tide zero point irregular drift is determined. From field work, the accuracy of 
the tidal observation data of the Gangxin station is improved from 20cm to cm level. The 
accuracy of the tidal observation data of the Sanyazi station is improved from 27cm to 
cm level. 
 
It should be noted that medium-term and short-term tide stations do not have the basic observa-
tion periods for accurately determining the astronomical tide level and increasing or decreasing 
the water using the long-term tidal harmonic analysis. We can however detect and calibrate the 
random drift of the tidal zero based on the premise of the average sea surface similarity. This is 
widely practiced in the international hydrographic field. 
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